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Ni'b. KH
AO yard dash , 4 5
410 yard dah .1 4

A SO yard run 0 0
Mil run 6 4

Two mil run 1 8
60 yard high hurdle X 1

0 yard low hurdle S 0
Mile relay ft 0

Total 22

I Irld
Net). KS

Shot put J 6

Pole vault J
Well jump J
Broad lump 4

Total ' 1K

Grand total "

Coach Ed Weir's rampaging
track men chalked up their
fourth indoor victory of the sea-

son Wednesday afternoon under
the east Stadium by clipping the
Kansas State Wildcats, 64-4- 0.

Two records went by the
boards with Nebraska and
Kansas State each taking one.

Wildcat Virgil Severns with an
exceptional jump of shat-

tered the old record of 6'3Vr".
Severns, a junior, also estab-
lished a new Kansas State school
record.

The jump surpassed the Big
Seven indoor record of 5 V
held by Tom Scofield of Kansas.

Monte Kinder of Nebraska held
the dual record, setting it in
1948.

Nebraska took two slams, the
880 and 60 yard low hurdles
Kansas State scored a near miss
on a slam, getting first and sec-

ond in the two mile. Husker
Dean Barnell broke up a Kan-
sas three-som- e in that event
with a third place effort.

Lee Moore, after winnlnc
the mile, came back to run
the 880 and scored a third
place. Ken Jacobs won the
half and Loyal Hurlbert fin-

ished second. All three run-
ners finished with less than a
foot apart.

The low hurdles, won by Ray
Magsamen, had the same type
finish with Bob Berkshire and
Don Bedker finishing in that
order.

Nebraska hurdlers finished
first and second in the highs
with Berkshire and Magsamen
doing the honors.

Earl Elliot nosed out Bedker
for third.

Relay Record Falls
The Husker's rcjuvinated re-

lay squad shattered the 3:31

mark set by Nebraska in 19411.

(KS);

third.

(New

Sig Hps1 Victory
Siring Is Broken

Epsilon, crest
winning straight into the of the
Phi sharpshooters Tuesday fell
to basketball

The the
this the Sig j"llllllinrc
first, 43-4- 1 and left the with III

and
for first in Fraternity IV.

The one team in me
University was never in the con-

test as the Delts silenced any
threat the losers could muster.
Halftime was seven
for the Phi Delts as the score
man 14-- 7 Jack Cadv led the
..!-- .' :

' ....ii, 19 iiomtuvictors in Muuuh win, v
Walsh topped the losers

with nine.
Farm House continued its

hlifh Tuesday
evening; with a 68-1- 4

of Delta Slfirn Phi. Four Farm
House eager! scored as many
or more than the whole Delta
Sin outfit, as the defending
champions their

In eight starts.
David Jones. lloiss.

Scheve, and Roger j

uera thu srnrins cocs in the Ar
Rie Jones tops with
18 markers while other three
each

Delts Still Unbeaten
Delta Tau Delta, the

two team in the U, kept its
record intact by trounc-

ing Cornhusker Co-o- p, 53-2- 4 and
the Co-o- p its

straight defeat.
The win was the seventh' in a

row for the Delts and set the
stage for its return with
the Farm Thursday night.

set the pace
for the In up
19 for top Hal
Breetzke 11 for

Da's Flood led the Co-o- p

cause with markers.
Theta Xi reached the .500

mark Tuesday with a resound-
ing 52-2- 7 over Zeta Hcta
Tau. The Xi win their

to 3 and gave them
third place in Fraternity
IV.

Hersehcl and
Bush led victorious Xi's with
14 and ten respectively. Al

and Milt each
cored eight for the ZBT's.

Slgs In Playoffs
Phi finished its

regular sesason ns it
edged by the Gunners, 23-2- 0 for
its fifth straight of the year. Thus
the Sigs, winner of Inde-
pendent II, will
that in Independent
playoffs.

A half rally was
by the to gain the win,
the halftime score being 16-1- 3.

Gunners. Mason of the
and Wegner of the each
scored seven to lead the
scorers.

Sigma was
upset nlrht bv an

band of Phi The
final score was 43-3- 0 and rave
the Phi Psl's their first win of
the

The had to come from
to win. being as

as ten points at one point

Leonard Kehl, of the pole
vault stepped off a :53.4 first
leg, Wedell Cole did his in :52.7,
Meginnis and Kopf in
:51.5 for a 3:29.4 mark.

Rollin took the shot
put for with a put of
50'11V4". Weightmen Jim ell

and Charley Toogood
came through with their better

of 48T and 47'9" re-

spectively for second and
the broad jump, Herb Hos-ki- ns

did as expected with a
leap. Owen Brainard

was second and Ritter fin-

ished third. Ritter was not able
to finish all of his

he a muscle on one
of his

Wins 60

Hoskins also won the 60 yard
dash, out Megin-
nis and Mueller. Megin-
nis got off on a pour start.

Don "Moose" was
not able to participate. The
sprinter and off
with an He is expected
to be at full strength for the
Sooner meet Saturday.
Coach Ed Weir announced that

the Oklahoma-Nebrask- a dual
start with the field events

at 7 p. m. with the first running
event scheduled to go off at 7:30.

Summaries:
Tit A K F.VFSTS.

Mile run; Won hy t.ee Mnorc IN):
Sfrrimi, Henrite Owen (Ksj; third. Dean
Kays l KSI. Tlm .1:2s 3.

dash; Won by Herb lloHkins
(KSI; flcrnnd. Harry Mt'Klnnis (N);
third. Bill Mueller (N). Time :06.4.

run: Won hy Humid Kopf
IN); aeennd. Don Thoma third.
Jim Perry (Nl. Time ;S0.!.

hiKh hurdles: Won by Boh
Berkohlre (Nl: second. Rny
(Ni; Karl Elliott IKS. Time
:07 7.

Two-mil- run: Won by nave
(KSi; second, Don Thurlow

(KSI: third. Dean Barnell (N). Time
:Mt :i.

run: Won bv Ken Jacobs
IN i ; sicond. Loyal Hurlbert IN.I; third.
Moore IN). Time 2:111.1.

low hurdles: Won by Mapsa-me- n

( N second. Berkshire (N); third.
Don Bedker (Nl. Time :"7.1.

Mile relav: Won by Nebraska (Ion-ar- d

Kehl. Wendy Cole, Meulnnn. Kupl).
Time 3:29.4. meet record. Old

record ol 3:31 set Nebraska In 19421.

MKI.I) KVENTH
Shot put: Won by Rollin Pratber

(KSI second. Jim McConnell (N).
4i-- ', third. Charlev TooRnnd (Ni. .

I'ole vault: Won by Kehl (Ni. 13 teet ;

.le for second between Deab Nunn (KS)
and Hod Mcflay (KSI. 12 feet.

HiKh jump: Won by Vlrell Severns
(KSI. second, Hick Mci.isner (Nl,
(ill,; third. Ted Mead (Nl. 8 feet,

New meet record. Old record of

by Bill Mundell

Sigma Phi riding the of a six game
streak, rode line of fire

Delta Theta night and
their first defeat, 31-2- 1.

game was second between the two teams
year, Eps taking u,e

two ,jT lUSll I S
Identical records of 1 tied

league

number

Phi

margin points

scorinK spree
massacre

scored seventh
victory

Darrcll
Robert Sandy

attack. was
the

netted 14.

number
un-

beaten

handed eighth

match
House

Gardner Johnson
winners racking

points honors.
potted runner-u- p.

11

victory
boosted

record
league

Kemnltz Charles
the

points
Abramson Maizel

Alpha
Alpha Sigma

unbeaten

Alpha
league represent

league the

second needed
winners

winners
Gunners

points

Alpha Fredlon
Tuesday in-

spired Psl's.

campaign.
winners

bchird behind
much

winner

Harold

Prathcr

efforts
third-I-

23'5x:i"
Roger

jumps be-

cause pulled
earlier jumps.
Hoskins

nosing Harry
Rocky

Cooper

vaulter layed
injury.

would

Magsamen

set hv Monle Kinder (Ni In 19IS.

Broad Jump: Won hv Hoskins (KSI,
second. Owen Brainard (N), 22

leet; third. Rofjer Hitler (N),

I Inu'll I 1 rf$
In Postal Meet

Hv sweeping the field events
with a score of 32 '2 to 3".., the
Universitv of Nebraska freshman

men won a postal meet- - .
from the University 01 Missouri
filli., to 37.

The two teams scored the same
number of points on the track,
34. with the difference resulting
on the field.

Jones Wins Twice
Hobe Jones of Lincoln achieved

winning laurels in two events,
the 440-va- rd run in :52.6 and the
Mil) in 2:00.9.

Missouri sweDt the mile run
with Gallup, also a double win- -
ner. taking tlic event ill i:.sj.a
Gallup galloped the two-mi- le in
10:00.4.

By jumping i, Nebras-
ka's Glen Beerline garnered a
first place in the broid Jump,
with Irving Thode and Dick
Stansbury, both of Nebraska,
took second and third, respec-
tively.
Husker Dale Schnackle grabbed

second place inthe 440-ya- rd run,
second place in the 880-ya- rd run,
and he combined his efforts with
Chester Scott, Rob March us, and
Jones, to win the mile relay.

The Nebraska cindermen also
swept the shot put event with
Warren Jensen heaving the ball
45-1- 0 to take first. Ted Conner,
with a 43-- 3 V2 heave took second,
and George Prochoska tossed the
shot put 43-- 3 to round out the
third place.

Don Coupens of Nebraska
cleared the pole vault by 12-- 5 'A

inches to win first place.
One mile run: Won by Gallup (M);

second McVay (M); third Chapman (M).
Time 4. 33. ft.

dnh: Won by Sheldon Jacohi

in the game. Halftime score read
22-1- 7, SAE. Bob Reynolds, just
off the Freshman team, con-
tributed 16 points to the winners'
cause. Landcrson added 11. ur

of the SAE's led all scor-
ers with 20.

Other results In Tuesday's play
saw Beta Theta Pi taking a 33-1- 4

win from Delta Upsilon with
Subby Kuma topping the scoring
with ten. Beta Sigma Psi scored
its fifth win of the year against
two losses with a 29-1- 8 victory
ove Delta Chi. Peters led the
scorers with 13.

IIAIIOIJI S
llarlior Shop

223 No. 14 St.
1 i Blocks South of

Student Union Build Inc

Press Box
Views . . .

By Kimon Karabatsos
(sports Kdilor, Dally Nebrnfhan)

The last time I mentioned Ne-

braska and the National ratings,
the Huskers lost.

For you who are suspicious,
I'm not going to mention it, but
since superstitions supposedly
are imbedded only in those who
are not educated, and this is the
University of Nebraska where
people are getting educated, no
one is superstitious. Therefore,
I'll mention it.

Huskers Missing
Tuesday, the Associated Press

newspapers carried their weekly
national ratings. Conspicuously
missing was Nebraska. Nebraska,
the team currently riding herd
over the Big Seven conference
basketball race. Above such
terms as Kansas State, Colorado
and Kansas and Missouri yes,
the Tigers.

Surprised that I should mention1-

-Missouri, the cellar-dwell- er

of the Big Seven? What's wrong
with their record? In their out-

ings with the Big Ten schools,
they have won over 50 per cent.

Their lone Big Ten loss came
at the hands of Ohio State
the third ranked team of the
nation. A look at their de-

feat only proves that Missouri
is a strong team. Throughout
the entire game the Tigers
were leading and not until the
last two and a half minutes
of play did the Buckeyes earn
their victory spurs.

This year, the Big Seven, in
my books, is definitely much
stronger than the Big Ten. Yet,
Ohio State, by leading their con-

ference, is rated number three.
Bradley, leading the Missouri

Valley conference,
Holy Cross for top ranking. De-

cember 12, Nebraska made the
short journev to Peoria and re-

turned deflated, 54-6- 4. Ten
points the difference.

Joe Malacek, an excellent
rebounder, and "hustling" Bob
Cerv were left at home both
were starters.

Malacek was waiting for the
"blessed event" and Cerv was
benched with a knee injury.

The big question remaining is,
'Do these two players represent
10 or more points?" A direct
answer is impossible, so I'll
leave you to quibble over the
question.

My personal opinion is, "Yes."
A Challenge

This is a challenge to Coach
Harry Good and his masterful
bunch of basketball players. By
taking the Big Seven, they will
have the chance of answering the
question.

Winner v. Bradley
The winner of the Big Seven

will play Bradley for the honor
of representing District 5 in the
NCAA play-off- s. Then the an-

swer mijjht be answered.
Saturday niaht, Nebraska

goes alter Iowa State at
Ames. The Cyclones have
been faltering, but they could
do a heck of a lot of damages
to Nebraska's title hopes. A

loss now would be quite costly.
If Nebraska keeps on the form

chart, the Big Seven finish will
be decided March 11, at Man-

hattan.

lN lirnl third, tie betw.-el- H"b
linn-nu- 1N1 and Boucher (M). Tune
:( ft.

Inch liuidles: Won by Fessler
(Ml; jtiToncI lleimer (Mi; tlurd I'mi

(N 1. Turn-
run: Won n C.iillup (Mi; niTond

Tii'rr (Mi. third Wayne Jinnla 1N1. Tunc
10 (HI. 4.

d run: Won bv June (Nl.
second' Pale S'lin.-nU.- 1.N1, third Jay

(Ni Tune 2 uu.K
low hurdled; Won bv

(Ml- dt'cond a nil third tie between Blake
CnlliM (Nl mid Kosfl-- r (Mi. Tune :II7.3.

Mile relitv: Won by Nehrneka (I)Hle

Si'i.narkel. Chester Sonit, Bob Barchm,
Hi .be Jones. I Tuna 3:33 I.

I'ole vhuII: Won l"y I "on Coupenl (N)
second Hull (M) 11-- third

Jiimen Fonnnerii
IIikii jump: Won by Irvlnjt Thode (N)

second Neal Prince (N)
nurd (lien Beerline (N) and Jacknon (M)
oil

Hroad Jump: Won by Olen Beerline (N)
21 second lrvtns Thode (N)
third Hick tttanidiury N) 20--

Shot put Won by Wiirrcn Jensen (N)
4ft 10; second Ted Conner (N)
(icarve 1'riK'bHiika (N)

Pat Bowers, brilliant half-mil- er

for the Kansas Jayhawks,
is smashing record after record
in the 8U0 yard event.

He hung up a new Sugar
bowl standard January 1 hi
New Orleans with a blazing
1:50.0, the swiftest 880 ever
recorded in the South.

Last year he wrote no less

than 12 new records into the
books in all varieties of meets to
forget the most consistently ster-

ling half-mi- le performance in

Mt. Oread annals.
His top efforts last year were

a 1:51.1 for fourth in the NCAA,
a 1:50.0 in winning the National
Junior AAU 800 meters, a 1:56.5
lishing a new low for the Big

in setting a new league Indoor
880 mark, and a 1:52.5 in

dual.

MAIN FEATURES START
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w
"Sands of Iwo lima"

1:09. 3:16, 8:23. 7:30, 9:39

"The Traveling
Saleswoman

1:10, 4:06, 7:02, 9:58

"Reckless Moment"
2:44, 5:40. 8:36

. iiI i I Si w

"We Wer Strange"
1:10, 4:35, 8:00

"Baby Makes Three"
3:00, 6:25, 9:50

www

Gymnasts

Journey
To Colo

Coach Jake Geier's gymnastics
team will hit the road again this
Saturday, as they journey to Fort
Collins, Colo., to participate in
the ge Invitational meet.

Entries in this meet will be
Colorado State, Colorado Univer-
sity, Colorado A and M, and the
University of Nebraska.

nthor crhdnk which miaht
finlH room arc Montana State.
North Dakota and Wyoming.

Bovs making the trip will be
Robert Yarwood, Omaha: Leo
C.eier Lincoln; Arthur Hillman,
Deshl'er; Norman Anderson,
Grand Island; Paul Hughes, Ran-

dolph: Al Dunavan, Beatrice; and
Cliff Currin, Omaha.

Because of swimming meet
this week-en- d, ace trampolinist,
F.d Craren will not be able to
take the trip with the gymnasts.

Top Performance
This week Geier has been put-

ting his emphasis on continuity,
of performance, as well as diff-
iculty of exercise. By the end of
the wcok, the squad members
should reach top peak, barring
any unforsecn injuries.

Leading the team in scoring
is junior, Al Dunavan, with 101

points. Dunavan has been
working the parallel bars, hor-

izontal bar, tumbling, flying
rings and trampoline.

In second place is Leo Geier,
captain of the team, with 87

point Geier is the only senior
member on the squad.

Other bovs and their scores
are Hughes," 38, Hillman. 24, An-

derson, 15, Yarwood, 16, and
Currin, 11.

"If our opponents fall off the
apparatus, and my boys hit their
exercises, we have good chance
of winning the meet," Coach
Geier commented.

Holy Lross
Accepts Bid

Holy Cross, the only major
college team that is undefeated,
became the first team to enter
major post-seas- tournament
when it agreed to play in the
N.C.A.A. tourney in New York.

The Crusaders, winners of 22

straight games, will represent
district no. 1.

Bradley will probably play the
Big Seven conference champions,
the winner to represent District
Seven in the tourney.

To Give: One Pup
Unhousebroken

Professors, usually cool to stu- -
ut lib piLu.i on iahiii
have hearts of gold. Evidence is

ja New Mexico university profes-
sor who picked up stray collie
pup.

Tl-.- dog was young, brown and
white, and not iiousebroken. The
professor is very anxious to find

home for the pup immediately,
for the sake of the rugs.
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That's because

definitely less

than ny
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jfiStafe's Brand
Out For Season

Glen Brand, 175 pound wrest-

ler from Iowa State, had his ap-

pendix removed Tuesday, and
will be out of action for the re-

mainder of the season.
Winner of an Olympic crown

in 1948, Brand has a college rec-
ord of 35 straight victories and
only three losses in his entire
college wrestling career. He

Nebraska's Herb Reese
earlier this year. Last year,
Brand was out with a shoulder
injury.

The operation means Brand
will miss both the NCAA wrest-
ling championship tournament
March 24-- and the Big Seven
wrestling meet March 10-1- 1.

Wrestlers
Win-Los- e

On Road
The Cornhusker wrestling team

returned home victorious in one
out of three dual meets.

On Friday night they met
Oklahoma A & M, national col-

lege wrestling champs of last
year. The Huskers were on the
tail end of a 21-- 3 score.

However, the Aggies lost their
first individual match of the sea-

son when Herb Reese defeated
the Aggie 175 pounder 3-- 2. Ken
Brown, substitute for Louis Can-igli- a,

looked very good in the
121 pound division even though
he lost his match.

The following night the Husker
matmen traveled on to Norman
where they absorbed their first
conference defeat of the year.

The Sooners whisked by the
Huskers 20-- 8. Mike DiBiasc
wasn't used in this meet because
of a leg injury received against
Okiahoma A & M. Mick Sparano
looked the best in this meet that
he has looked all season.

On Monday night the Kansas
State Wildcats were hosts to Ne-

braska at Manhattan. The Pat-
terson squad rebounded from the
two previous losses to trim the
Wildcats 21-1- 3.

Bob Russel reached the peak
of his college career in decision-in- g

Vernon. Gillilund and Reese
also looked good

121 pounds Brown (N) pinned Rieke
(KS. In seven niinmrs, len neconns.

128 pmmdfl: Oilliland (N) defeated
Burl (KS) by forfeit.

13t pounds: Linuell (KSI pinned Spar- -

ono (N 6:57.
145 pounds: : Russel (N) decisional

Vernon (KSt.
Ui") pounds: Lane (N) drew with k

ell (KSt.
IfiS pounds: strom ( KS) decisloned

Rnuh (Nl.
175 pounds: Reese N pinned Dullon

(KK 4:ofi.
Hi vywnnht Bl.whiud (KS)

tdoned PiBiase

Classified
WILL dn acwi'ik ft nltcratlnns in

hnmp. KeusmniMP. .VMH7.

UNIVERSITY men sllldenLi. Undergrad-
uates. Hwom. SoullKojlL locallun. Bun
one lilork.

LOST Alpha XI Pelta oornrlty Pin. Finder
pleafta return to Marlon Craln, 323
Burnttt.

LOST Gold ElKln watch with cord band
at An Campus, Tuesday. Reward. Call
Lennra Balrd.

it's the one cigarette proved

irritating, definitely milder,

other leading brand.

"Oh, John, even in the dark I can tell it's a
PHILIP UOIthlS!"

Anytime, anywhere you can detect the "exclusive difference"

the minute you light up your first Philip Morris.

w3lfl
Remember: there's NO CIGARETTE

HANGOVER when you smoke

Philip Morris!

nr
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Baseball Praeviee
Is Going Strong

by Jim Clark
Only six weeks of practice remain before the Husker

Baseball team takes the field for their first game.
They will leave April 9 for the University of Southern

Illinois for the season opener. They will also play two
games at Washington U. in St. Louis before their con- -
lerence opener at Columbia,
Missouri, April 14 and 15.

Since the first conference
game is with the Tigers, this
trip will replace the one to
Texas, which has been taken the
past two seasons.

After four weeks of hard work
in the new field house, the team
has been rounding into good
shape- More concentrated team
work and infield workouts are
scheduled to begin next week.

Seven Titchcrs
Coach Sharpe has seven pitch-

ers to depend on for mound
duties this season.

Elroy Gloystein, three year
lettcrman, has shown consider-
able promise in early workouts.
Ernest Beam, Brainard and Bob
Jenkins, southpaw from g,

Kansas, saw limited
varsity duty last year and should
give needed experience to the
squad.

Bob Camp, West Toint letter-ma- n,

performed mostly relief
duty last year and Sharpe is
counting on him for his No. 1

relief huilcr this season.
Linus Vrbka, Utica; Del Kopf,

Lexington and George Nutt,
Lincoln, last year freshmen
standouts, have shown consider-
able promise and should
strengthen the mound corps.

With Dill Blaschford dropping
baseball because of a heavy
schedule, Tom Novak returns as
the only letterman for catching
chores.

Tom is being greatly pushed
for a starting berth by sopho-
more candidates Bob Lohrbcrg,
Lincoln and Bob Steinbcrger,
Schuyler.

Infield Competition Great
Competition for regular infield

berths is the greatest on the
squad. Coach Sharpe said that
with four returning lettermen
and three newscomers, an inter-
esting battle for positions is tak-
ing place.

Bill Denker, third; Bob Gro-ga- n;

shortstop; Hobe Hayes, sec-

ond; and Don Hayes, utility man
are returning vets from last
years squad. They are finding
the going rough with John Rego,
Bill Jensen and Ray Mladovich
vicing for positions.

The loss of Bob Schleiger by
graduation has left the first base
position wide open. Sharpe said
that Mladovich, former Omaha
Metz star, and Jensen have the
upper hand at the spot.

Reliable Bob Cerv and Buzz
Powley are the only returning
lettermen for the outfield- - With
sophomore newcomers Bill Fitz-
gerald, Omaha; Bob Diers, West
Point and Keith Skalla, Beatrice,
Coach Sharpe should have little

Sale begins

Thursday 10 A.M

ft 1 1

trouble filling the remaining
position.

Only one open date remains
on the 1950 schedule and Sharpe
believes this will be filled by th
end of the week.

Sport Snaps
The details of the new offensa

for the North Carolina were fin
ally let out last week, after the
local football team had coma-plet- ed

almost three weeks of
drills with the experimental for-
mation.

The Tar Heels reportedly are
testing a reasonable facsimile of
the Southern Methodist mode of
attack the double wing, or "Y."

The Carolina version sports an
unbalanced line, which they have
been using. One back lines up
on the wing, two "short backs"
are stationed side by side, three
yards back of the line. The fourth
back is two yards deeper, as in,
the conventional "short punt"
formation.

With a seusnnul attendance
tntalino 508. 673. attendance rec
ords fell like ripe persimmons be
fore Coach Bud WiLkinson s
Sooners the past football season.

New series attendance marks
were sot at Nnrman for the Ok
lahoma Aggie, Texas Aggie,
Kansas and Iowa ttate games,
while the Sooners filled the
Sugar Bowl, Nebraska and
Braves Feld stadium in Boston to
overflowing capacities. Every
road game was a sell-o- ut

BAMBOO Vaughn says

"Thanks Nebraska"

HI

v -

The whole state's Jungle-happ- y

. . . everybody's rushing to buy
Vaughn Monroe's BAMBOO! You
can't resist its dramatic words, Its
pulsing, pounding tom-to- m

rhythm! Get this skyrocketing
RCA VICTOR hit now!

(or 8.95 each)

Rayon prints

Spun Rayons

Rayon gabardines

Sheer rayon crepes

By customer request
GOLD'S are bringing
back this Gala Dress

Event! You'll find
styles for every occa-

sion . . . carefree
casuals, dresses to
daixle jour dates and
versatile dresses that
are at ease most every-wher- e.

Sixes from t
to 15 and II to 20.

GOLD'S
Second Floor


